A4 Home School STUDENT information, majors and minors and advisor information

OVERVIEW

This report uses the Term Registration Subject Area.

It allows a school to get student and advisor related information.

Please be aware that this report has many additional filters as compared to Brio's A4.

Use this report to find all students who have their Primary Major*, within their Primary Program**, in one of the Programs/Plans owned by the school. This population of students is often referred to by the schools as "My Students". It is important to note that information relating to ALL of the students' plans, regardless of plan type, (major approved, major unapproved, non primary major, and minor) may be retrieved with this export. If no Programs/Plans are selected, the entire school's student population will be included, and will contain information about ALL their plans.

The results include the students' basic demographic information, general student information and information related to the students' major(s) or minor(s) (academic career, program, plan, etc.) as well as information about EACH assigned advisor (name, advisor number, email, etc.).

Note:
- netID filter must be entered in upper case.
- The Plans that can be selected as parameters in this export include ALL Plans that a school's programs are associated with, including non primary majors and minors as well as majors.
- The term reg subject area will only show the primary study agreement per student per term. If a student has multiple study agreements within a term, this subject area will not display them.
- Drilling on the student's netID will open up the Student Detail page of the Student Academic Management Dashboard.